The keyboard action is controlled by four convenient keys.
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Z
(down)

You score 10 points for each barrier you destroy, and receive
100 points for each treasure. Once you have all the treasures on a
level, you must go out the warp door to reach the next level.
The treasure awaits - but so do the MARS CARS. So stay alert,
be ready to run, dodge and hide if you want to escape the red
planet with a king's ransom.

RSC
by David Husch
You've heard the tales whispered about wherever spacemen
meet and you've been captivated by their descriptions of the
priceless treasures of Mars. But, when your fellow space adventurers talked about how the War God guarded his ancient
treasures, you refused to listen.
And now, you're on the Red planet itself. Now you realize the
truth behind the stories. Because there before you are the
hundreds of barriers you must destroy to reach the treasure. And
coming at you are a score of the legendary MARS CARS - the
vicious killer cars that can disintegrate you in a "blink." To win
through ... to gather all the treasures you must use your human
brain to outwit ancient alien strategy and find your way through
16 levels to the planet's center ... eluding the ever more intelligent
MARS CARS, and breaking the barriers that bar your path.
To begin, just insert the disk. When it's finished loading press
the J key to play with a joystick. Press the K key to use the keyboard. To turn the sound off, press S. To turn the sound on, press
N. The R key will restart a game, and pressing ESC will pause the
game temporarily so you can examine your situation on the
screen, answer the phone etc.

